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3oftere’ Comer.Cbe iDouoebolb.Does Cultivation Promote Scab!(Continued from first page.) 
bis hand the implements of their pro
fession.

"ï«; glTi up every cent,” ke said 
quietly. ‘'You’ve taken |86 from this 
boy. Hand It over.”

The men began ta edge down closer 
to the crowd, giving little, swift dee- 
perate, searching looks from left to 
right and right to left and moving nerv
ously about like weasels In a trap.

“Close ’ up, there,” said Harkli 
"Don't let them out”

“W’y can’t we git no square treat
ment here?” one of the gamblers whin
ed. But his eyes blared with a rage 
that boiled the plaintive passivity of 
bis tone. "We ain’t been runnln' no 
skin. W’y d’ye say we getter give up 

money? You gotter prove it 
We risked our money

The Monitor's Agricultural Department SHE REXIHDED HIM.Kitchener Range MAKING JELLY.In the opinion of A. W. Peart, of 
Burlington, clean cultivation in the 
orchard has a tendency to promote 
seal). “It is my belief,0 said Mr. 
Peart to the Horticulturist, “there has 
been too much clean cultivation. If 
anything green is on the soil it has a 
neutralizing effect on vapors arising 
from the soil, which tend to promote 
scab. I think that the finest lot of 
apples sent to the old country last 
year came from an orchard which had 
been in oats, 
clean cultivation promotes the scab.”

The man who forgets the obliga
tions in the way of shopping imposed 
upon him by the women of his family 
when he leaves the house is not rare 
enough to excite curiosity, but the 

with sufficient tact and wit to

Jelly bags should lie made at homo. 
They are three cornered in shape, pre
ferably of flannel, and at least half a 
dozen should be in readiness for the

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.* Burns Coal,
Coke or Woodk canning season.

In making jelly take care not to 
squeeze the straining bag, as it im
pairs . the clearness of the jelly. While 
the juice is cooking, place the sugar in 

in the oven and heat through;

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. woman
checkmate this loss of memory is. One 
such says that she had labored for sev
eral days to impress upon her husband 
tho necessity of sending home ai bag) of

It Two sets of grates are 
supplied with every 
Kitchener Range—one for 
coal and the other for 
coke and wood.

» And the flues are wide 
and deep, with no square 
corners, so that the ashes 
and soot produced by soft 
fuels cannot clog up the 
smoke and draft passages.

This feature of the Kitchener range is a decided
The grates are so easily changed that any boy can perform 

the operation.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

Stalls and Tie» for Cows.
Xwxi. n. Weeds ut Eastern Canada.

TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTION,-TO 
DESTROY COMMON VARIE VIES.

It io with lAych interest that I have 
rood tho articles recently published on 
tho modes of fattening rattle in sta
bles. So for as I have noticed, tho 

mentioned

a pan
take care that it docs not burn, and 
stir it about from time to time, so it

potatoes.
At last, when all her persuasions and 

injunctions had failed, she surprised 
him one morning by handing' a sealed 
letter, and asking him, with greet ser. 
iousness, hot to open it until he reach- 
ed his place of business. All the way, 
down-town bo thought of the strange 
request, and he no sooner entered hie 
office than he tore open the letter. 
This is what ho read:

“Dear John—For some time peet I 
have thought long and eenwetly on 
what I have to say to you, and I have 
decided that this is tho best method 
to communicate it. I have hesitated 
several times about writing' to you ifl 
this way, but I find that I cannot con
ceal my thoughts longer. I must and 
will tell you all."

Here John’s hair began to rise, but 
he heroically turned over the page and 
read on: “The potatoes have been out 
for a week. Please send home a bag. 
1 thought by this method you would 
not be likely to forget."

The potatoes went up to the house.

I firmly believe that

'my will heat evenly. When the fruit juice 
haa cooked for twenty minutes pour 
the sugar into it a little at a time; 
tho sugar, being hot, does not lower 
the boiling ixrint, and jelly made in 
this way will always “jell.”

does not hiss as it touches the

What Is Dyspepsia Î ■MNMextremelymethods 
crude and old fashioned.

There are numberless wwi>« of fat- 
with neck chains, straps, hal- 

but none of

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner's Branch,

Ottawa, Aug. 25 
a great deal

our own 
was a skin. Qualms, nausea, longing for food, 

yet dreading to eat. You may have 
the real thing, but Ferrozone will cure 
you like it did S. D. Huntingdon, of 
Hamilton, who says, “I frequently 
was attacked with such acute dyspep
sia that I thought it must bo heart 

‘disease. I used Ferrozone ami got re
lief. I kept on using Ferrozone anti 

curtd. My digestion is in perfect 
order, and I can cat anything to-day.” 
Nothing is as good as Ferrozone for 
dyspepsia and those bothered with 
weak stomachs. Price 50c. at drug-

fair."
“Prove It! Come up here, Eph Watts. 

Friends” — the editor turned to the 
crowd, smiling—“friends, here's a man 

out of town once because he

: Al
iening 
ters,
these is satisfactory from the para 
mount feature of comfort and cloanli- 

to say nothing of tho economy 
of tiuio and bedding. I have visited 

of the best hvrds in th: country

If theWotds not only cause stanchions, etc.,ork anti annoyance 
threshing and

of ut-ni c s? arv— w 
Rurin.' the harvesting, 
clean'!n : of train, hut they ««1* thu 

fiom the plants or crops 
a, 0(1. particularly of

juice ill is not sufficiently hot- Let it 
nil boil up together for a few minutes 
after the sugar dissolves, and then 
pour into a pitcher, tying over the 

of the latter a piece of cheesc-

knew too much about things of this 
sort. He’s come back to us again, and 
he’s here to stay. He’ll give us an ob
ject lesson on tha shell game."

“It's pretty simple,” remarked Mr. 
Watts. “The best way Is to pick up 
the ball with your second linger and 
the back part of your thumb, as you 
pretend to lay the shell down over It— 
this way.” He Illustrated and showed 
several methods of manipulation with 
professional sang froid, and as he 
made plan the vulgar swindle by which 
mady bad been duped that morning 
there aroae an angry and threatening

*
success.

very vitality 
grown, 
g -asses 
si hie for the
ious w.v<K eonsvqiuntly it i« always 

the best seed avail-

Impure
•and clovers, to largely rcapoit- 

alarniing spread of no*- and from what I have seen must say
cloth, first wet in cold water and then 

hot water.that there is a great and needless ex
penditure of time and money in the 
efforts to keep herds of cattle in pre
sentable shape.

To brush off a clean cow is not a 
difficult nor unpleasant task, but to 
perform the same labor on a cow 
whose flanks and hocks are reeking 
with wet manure is another matter 
not quite so pleasant; especially when 

has the same job to look forward

Booklet free. wrung dry out of very 
Pour the juice into the glasses through 
this cloth, discarding iCfor a fresh one 
as soon os it becomes covered with 
pulp. This final straining is a little 

trouble, and makes the jelly

advisable to

Early maturing crops, such as clover 
hay. von l c cut, before the weed seeds 
mature, thus prcv.nting th. distnbu- 

cultivation of

QHilary's—The habits of reverence, gentleness, 
courtesy, honesty, courage, and pa
tience, like their opiiositoe, are absorb
ed by the child from those with whom 
he is most closely associated. It is in 
these attributes that an ounce of ox' 
ample outweighs a ton of precept. It 

murmur. j* a charming custom to lose no op-
“You all see,” said Harklesa, raising port unity either in reading fiction or 

his voice, “what a simple cheat It Is— in the circumstances attending on every 
Yet a lot of you ciay living to express an enthusiastic 

appreciation of tho good, tho noble, 
the beautiful, and the true; but valu
able beyond and above all discussion 
of these virtues is, “To bo as nearly 

what we wish our children

;

extra
clear and sparkling! as jelly should be. 
Tin covers are not advisable for jelly,

Summertion of weeds.
stulibl; lamb followed next season 

bond-crop properly cared for, will 
weed seeds* sufficiently

Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John. N.B.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.

London,thu
"destroy ell tlx*

the sun ace to gt rminate.
<1$ it is important

as they are apt to rust and impart a 
disagreeable flavor. Paraffine paper isowe

to day after day.
There are in the West many patent

considered biet lor the tops ol jelly 
glasses. Tie the paper Jirtnly in place 
after the jelly is cold, moisten it with 

and it will adhere closely to

near
To i radicate we, 

to know something of their nature and 
excellent advice re- 

varieties is

an old, wornout eue. 
lost your own money on it and then 
stood by, staring like Idiots, and let 
Hartley Bowlder lose 188, and not one 
of you lifted a hand. How hard did 
you work for what these two cheap 
crooks took from you? Ah,” he cried, 
“It la because you were greedy that 
they robbed you so easily I You know 
It’s true. It’s when you want to get 
something for nothing that the ‘con
fidence men’ steal the money you sweat 
for and make you the laughingstock 
of the country. And you. Jim Bard- 
lock, town marshal; you. whe con
fess that you ’went In the gams GO 
cents' worth’ yourself— His face was 
wrathful and item as he raised his ac
cusing hand and leveled It at the un
happy municipal.

The town marshal smiled uneasily 
and deprecatlngly about him and. see
ing only angry, frowning brows, hear
ing only words of condemnation, passed 
his hand unateadlly over his fat mus
tache. shifted front one leg to the other 
and bach again, looked up, looked 
down, and then, an amiable and pleas
ure loving man, beholding nothing but 
accusation and wrath tn heaven and 
earth and wishing nothing more than 
to sink Into the waters under the 
earth, but having no way of reaching 
them, and finding his troubles quite 
unbearable and bimaelf unable to meet 
the manifold eye of man, he sought re
lief after the unsagaclous fashion of 
a larger bird than he. His burly form 
underwent a series of convulsions not 
unlike sobs, and he shut his eyes tight 
and held them so. presenting a picture 
of misery unequaled In the memory of 
any spectator. The editors outstretch
ed band began to shake. “You,” be 
tried to continue; "you, a man elected

dt-vices which will keep a cow com
fortable and clean with very little ex
ertion on the part of the owner. The 

who manufacture those stalls

TO CONSIDER HIMSELF DEAD,
the commoner

giowth. 
garding
given by Mr. Simpson Remue, owner 
of the gold medal farm of Ontario.

the glass. If paraffine wax is used it 
should be put on in a thin layer, as a 
thick coating is apt to fffirink aïid 
leave the jelly exposed. Cover the jel
ly while it is cooling, as it makes an 
excellent culture medium for germs, 

A layer of

BargainSales Mr. L., a good-natured German, was 
the proprietor of a clothing business 
in a country town. He had in hie em
ploy one John S., whom he had ad
vanced from caeh boy to head clerk.
Since his promotion John had several 
times asked for an increase of salary, 
and each time his request had been 
granted1. One morning he again ap« ^ 
pcared at the old merchant’s desk 
with another request for an increase 
of 810 per month.

“Vy, Shon,” said Mr. L., “I dink I 
pays you pooty veil alretty; vat for I 
pays you any more?"

“Well," replied John, confidentially,
“I am your principal help here. I 
know every detail of the business, and, 
inde«L I think that you could not get 
along without me."

“Is dot so? Vy, Shon, vot w'ould 1 
do suppose you vas to die?"

“Well, I suppose you would have to 
get along without jxxe then."

The old Teuton took several whiffs 
from his big pipe and finally said:—

“Veil, Shon, I guess you potter gone 
sider yourself dead."

as we can

have certainly done an inestimable 
amount of good for the cause of dairy
ing, and incidentally, I hope have 
helped to make a good living for them
selves.

W<< have in our barn a stall gotten 
up by the writer and not patented, 
which is most satisfactory and haa 

Each

We have Jn»t o,«ne.l three caeca of Boya’ Clothing, t^l’.aï
two and three piece- la Tweed* and Oxford-. V e are offering tl.e beat bar 
gaina In them. We will have n ,7thSpecial Discount Sale on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 26th-27th

0llr l,'„ll atoek la arriving dally and we want to make room lot b. tlii -

THISTLE AND BERTH F, CANADA
F.NNLVL SOW THISTLE,.

? in-bo entirely kilhd in aThvtiv
vie season by a properly worlid

The main thing is to 
from showing above ground, 

the thistle is allowed to 
and develop leaves it

plant l°°*l *n

and set in u cool place, 
granulated sugar placed over the top 
of the jelly just before the paper is put 
on will prevent the

I J or loot crop, 
keep them 
As soon as

/
formation ofStock below coHt.

REMEMBER THE PLACE. mould.
To all such fruits as grapes and 

poaches, which do not give a clear jel
ly, a little apple juice should be added. 
This will not destroy the flavor of the 

With apples, except in the case

stood the test for eight years: 
cow stands in a stall by herself and is 
kept in by a short chain, which hooks 
into a clip fastened, to each partition. 
These clips are bolted to the partition 
so that the chain passes Ix-hind the 

just about where the udder joins

—Fearful massacres are being carried 
on in Persia. Kurds and Turkish 
Regulars have attacked Armenians and 
commenced general slaughter.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative lîromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
umggiHts refund tbe money if it foils to 
g. \v . Grove's signature U on oocli box.

grow up
mvnees to store away 
its underground stem and roots, so 

the time it is in full bloom it 
have stored sufficient food to live 

matter

Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS.IMS
AT OANNINQ AND WINDSOR.BRANOH STORES

■ that by 
will
through nnoth.r season, no 
vshat cultivation Is giv.n the land.

fallow is resorted to 
trouble in clearing the

grapes.
of crab apples, some other fruit should 
bo used to give flavor. A small quan
tity of the parings and cores of quin
ces will flavor a large amount of ap
ple jelly, but the seeds should never be 
allowed to get into preserve or jelly, 
tvs they will make thu one sticky and 
prevent the other from being clear.

THINGS BOOMING '1COW
the both-. At the head of Ac stall is 
an adjustable hanging gate, which may 
be set forward or back according to 

moans of 
matter what

WITH THEWh re a summer 
there is no 
Rnd of perennial thistles, either by 

or by using a culti- 
ith wide points on the teeth, 

the lamb at hast onee

CHURCH SERVICES. International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

17th to 24th Sept. 1904.
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

the length of the cow. By 
this gjatu any oow, no 
length, can -be made to stand so that 
tho droppings all fall into a gutter, 
six inches deep by twenty-four inches

Tho bidding is always clean and dry 
and of course will go much further 
than if half of it has to be thrown 
out every day. Three good forkfuls of 
straw is sufficient to bed sixteen cows.

Tho cows are kept in position by. the 
chain behind and the gate in front, 
and are not otherwise fastened; they 
can- lie down with the same freedom 
that they would have in the pasture.

The stalls are three feet three inched 
wide from center to center, and seven 
feet four inches long, 
part df the partition, two foot eight 
inches, is stationary and is boarded up 
four feet from the floor.

The back part is a swinging gate 
four feet six inches by two feet six 
inches, hung with gate hingen—om> 
foot off the floor. At each end of the 
row at the gutter is a four-by-four, 
spiked to floor and ceiling, to which 
the two end partitions are fastened.

When all of the chains are hooked

shallow plowing Parish of Bridgetown. 1 - '
I

valor x\ 
going - over 
every

Church or England.—Her. E. Underwood,
three wrecks until August.

Bt. J amics' Church. Bridgetown.

7.3* p? 111. All oilier üundu» it 11 A 111 ■ «o'1
blind weed. GOOD FOR THE TOILET.The Biggest, Brightest and All- 

Round Best Fair ever held In 
St. John N B. is already as
sured.

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

of theThis is a pennnial and one
difficult woods to eradicate. I n 

of its twining nature and deep 
scarcely be killed in a 

where the land is 
1 ho only way to kill

summer 1 allow.

Borax-water is a good thing to have 
It is easily

HolyCom munton : Srd end 5th Sunday» et 11

Litany end Bl’fle Lias#, Kridi 
other time* according to noth e.

St. Mary s Church. Belleisle.
1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. C 

Communion is administered at this
SSSTCS ÎKW >.t Holiday

1th at «.45 a. m. All other bunday* at

\\ #nk day aerrlce, Thursday 7 30 p. 
mch accord ng to notico.

account 
roots.* it can

wgèabout the wash-stand, 
made—pour a pint of lx>iling water 
over six tablespoonfuls of powdered or

TÏ^V».‘;i7V«.V»"m"“ot"u',And* crystallized borax, and let it get cold; 
In interest. then strain, and bottle. The water

tak, just about thin amount ol 
best of Horse flash in all classes. borax, this being a saturated solution.

Amnaemenle;-This year there has been no Keep well corked, so no dirt can en- 
limitto expense. Simply the best ba^ been secured. The following are a few of the ter.
Strongest Attractions ever offered in au

Adgle’a I.lone:- This Show bas drawn by far 
the largest crowds of any seen of recent years 
The most enthralling and daring act on record

ay 7.30 p.
OVERHEARD IN A PICTURE GAL# 

LERY.elngle season, 
in a hoed crop, 
it thoroughly is with a 
worked every eight or ten days with a

(The Holy

“Art galleries and exhibitions," sai> 
a well known collector the other day 
“are interesting places to baujity 
wish I had noted down all the odd 
comments I have heard in them.

“Only last week I stood behind two 
young women from tho country in a 
picture-gallery, 
the other’s attention to an animal 
piece.

“ ‘Two dogs: After Landseer,’ she 
read from the frame, 
two dogs, but where is Landseer?’

“The other young woman studied 
the painting closely.

“ ‘Where is he?’ she said. T suppose 
this must be one of them puzzle pic
tures.’ "—“Hour Glas^," London.

>‘‘Land oî Evangeline" Route
},r, ad shared cultivator,

m.. other
On and after SATURDAY, Junk 26th, 

1904, the Steamship aud Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

(OUCH CRASS.
Youngs Covr.

1st Sunday In the mouth at 2.*)p. m. 
All scat- free and unappropriated.

To eradicate this troublesome pt-ren- 
niai it is advisable to plow immodi- 
ately after harvisl, but not more than 

live inches deep, as the root.
When the 

•can be cath- 
of the har-

to’ When washing in hard water, add a 
teaspoonful of this solution, and the 

will be smooth and pleasant,
There came from the crowd tbe sound 

of a sad, high keyed voice drawling. 
“That’s a nice vest Jim’s got on, but It 
ain’t hardly the feathers Alton for an 
o rich, to It?"

Harklesa broke Into a ringing laugh 
and turned to tbe shell men. "Give u, 
the boy’a money. Hurry.”

“Step down here and git It" »ald the 
oh* who had spoken.

There was a turbulent motion In tbe 
crowd, and a cry arose: "Ruu ’em out!
Ride 'em on a rail! Tar aud feathers!
Run ’em out o’ town!"

“I wouldn’t dillydally long If I were Or» 
you," said Harklesa. A roll of bills was 
sullenly placed In bis band, which he 
counted and turned over to the elder 
Bowlder. One of the shell men clutched 
the editor’s sleeve with his dirty hand.

“We haln’t done wf youae," he said 
hoarsely. “Don't belief It not for ■ 
minute. Bee?*'

The town marshal opened his eye* 
briskly and, placing a band on each of 
the gamblers, said, “I do hereby arrest 
your said persons and declare you my 
prisoners."

The cry arose again louder: “Run ’em 
out! String 'em up! Hang ’em! Hang 
them!” And a forward rush was made.

"This way, Jim. Quick!" cried Hsrk- 
less, bending down and Jerking one of 
the gamblers half way up tho steps.
“Get through the hall to tbe other aide 
and then run 'em to the lockup. No 
one will stop yon that way. Watts and 
I will hold this door.”

Bardlock hustled his prisoners through 
the doorway, and the crowd pushed up 
the steps, while Harklesa struggled to 
keep the vestibule clear until Watts 
got the double doors closed. "Stand 
back, there!’’ ho shouted. "If» all over.
Don’t be foolish. The law to good 
enough for us. Stand back, will you?"
He was shoving vigorously with open 
hand and elbow, when a compact little 
group of men suddenly dashed up tha 
steps together, and a heavy «tick 
swung out over their heads. A straw 
hat with a gay ribbon sailed through 
tbe air. The editor's long arms went 
out swiftly from his body la several 
directions, the hands not open, but 
clinched and hard. The next Instant 
he and Mr. Watts stood alone on the 
steps, and a man with a bleeding, blaa 
phemlng mouth dropped hla stick an# 
tried to lose himself In the crowd. Mx. 
Watts was returning something be ha# 
not used to his hip pocket

“Prophets of Israel!” exclaimed W1V 
11am Todd ruefully. “It wasn't Eph 
Watts' pistol. Did yon see Mr. Back
less? I was up on them steps when bt 
begun. I don’t believe he need» U 
much takln’ care of aa we think.”

“Wasn’t It one of them Crossroads 
devils that knocked his hat oil?” asked 
Judd Bennett "I thought I see Bob 
Bklllett run up with a club."

Harklesa' threw open the doors t» 
hind him. The ball was empty. "You 
may come In now,” he said. 'Ibis las’) 
my courthouse.” ...

(To be continued.)

The forward V
BAPTIST CIlUHCllKd. 

Sunday, ' e.-t. 11.

W. 'll. Wa

fi Rf *
j *i Si

Tralni will Arrive at Bridgetowni
. 11.59 
. 2 17 p.m
. 4 30 p.m

7.20 a.m

One of them called ■i.
lets are near the surface.

besides helping the little sore and in- 
T ™wie*e ‘7tgh-W ire sail Perc h* jTr dsts^1' 'U * Hamid places which arc so apt to come

on the hands when doing housework.
Pour some on your tooth-brush, and 

it will help whiten the teeth. If the 
teeth are bad,
“bad tasting, ’ a teaspoonful of borax- 

m*rle»n Yititrrnph M©vf«*Pfel- | water diluted with twice as much wa- 
mi^ntSiVSÎT» ôr"d^u*lo ‘^“«T/tTiiied ter makv-, a healing and sweettting 
exclusively for thu

E (prêta from Halifax.... 
Eiprêta from Yarmouth . 
A ;oom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapoiii..

E. K. D.:- y.B i do rrow x. -11 » . jn
ksVTllgs.'wid. and Friday evening. 

p.t-ï ?.m.k
We Inc d vy evonniM a* 7 p. m.

LK CENTRE.— 11 ». Bl., U®V. 
a: rui. Prayer M uetlug. Sept. 1Û.

weath r is dry, thu roots
Sliedmun’* I>ok«:-The best and mottlsiiugh- 

ab:e Doe Showr ou earth.by means
end sulkv horsc-rakc. Tho spring- 

tooth cultivator is also very effective 
lhe roots to the surface

ered into n-ws
T. can see theDentrilltl*» Mualcal t'low»«:-The fut- 

ni est men on the Stage.
Lh *flle.-Thc world's greatest Juggler and 

Hoop ltoller.
The A

W. H.Granvil
Wa Boston and Yarmouth Service

B 8. •* Boston” A “Prince George,’* 
by far the fluent and fasLont h team ere pl/lng 
out of Boaton, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
(except Sunday) immediately on arrival of the 
expreM train from Halifax, arriving in Boeton 
next morning. Returning leave Long W barf, 
Boston, dally (except Saturday) at i p.m.

I? 1or the' mouth sore or
in drawing 
where they arc not so numerous as1 to 
blue!; it up entirely. Thu roots col
lected -hould ho allow id to dry and 

A w«*;l w orked coril or
KîSTBÏia *Æ.w.;2rV“fYd.Ve.':.o-
and 3 p.m.. eltervately. Prayer meeting

Bentvfr.e:U<PrïIchllng every gabbatb at 111a.m. 
and S p. m.. alternately Prayer meeting 
ou Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

exhibition.
PlrcworMe-The mo#t elaborate and expen

sive display ever ordered for St. John. The 
Bombardment of Port Arthur and other 
HUperb »et pieces.

mouth-wueh.
If you perspire disagreeably, after 

bathing rub this preparation between 
the toes, under the arms, etc., and let 
it dry on. It is said also that this is 
u preventive» of inject bites.

little of tho borax-water in the

then burned, 
root crop the next year will help ma- 
t rially in suUluing the weed.

up tho swing partitions arc as rigid 
as stationary stalls; when' unhooked 
thé partitions can be folded back and 
the cows turned half way round on the 
platform and walk out, stepping over 
thu gutter instead of backi 
it and tracking manure

I he platforms are four feet eight 
inches long and each cow has a separ
ate manger one foot high, resting on 
the floor, which can be adjusted with 
tho gate which hangs. directly over-it. 
1 have kept a 1300 pound Shorthorn 
cow and a CTO pound Jersey heifer 
side by side in tho same stall, and 

fortable.

New York and Halifax Service
S.S. “Prince Arthur" leaves Pier 14. E. Hiver 

New York, on Saturday at II a. m. arriving at 
Halifax early on Tuesday. Returning leaves 
H ilifax at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, arriving at New 
York on Friday morning. Steamer calls at

Unequalled1 culsino on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamors aud Palace Car Express 
trains.

—It is often remarked that an unac«
customed traveller can get on pretty 
well if he will keep his eyes and ears 

A native of Ireland landed at

Hn-ic—The World# f med Kngl eh Mciwter 
Singers: King Edward# favourite*. Five 
Bands engaged including the beet Military 
Ban1 on the Continent

ap fares from everywhere.
For all information please add

ON-EYE DAISY.
troutksomo in Put aTh-* daisy is most

and sod land, but is not mu< h
4r.

Greenock, and wanted to take the
through 

over tiicaT shampoo pr< par at ion, also, and soften 
with it- all water used to rinse the

jastnir-’
seen in veil-cultivated fields. It may 
l h got lid of by Sd-dlng only to clov
er. nittinc this tieforc tho daisy seeds 
rip n. and plrwin- up tho sod aft'r

CheSpeaks for itself
W. W. HUBBARD,

Managing Director.
v train to Glasgow.

Never having been in a railroad sta
tion, he did not know how to get his 
ticket; but he saw a lady going in and 
determinKl to follow her lead.

The lady went to the ticket box an^, 
putting down her money, said:

“Maryhill, single."
Her ticket was duly handed to her, 

and she walked away.
Pat promptly planked down his 

money and said:
“Patrick Murphy, married."

■ ?Cures Sick Headache hair after the washing.—May Myrtle 
French, in American Agriculturist.

R. B. EMERSON, 
President.

St. John, N^B.Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
ST. JOHN and DIGBY,Cures Ner\*ous Headachethe first crop.

FALSE I f AN. PIGEON WEED AND 
CHESS.

—Gasolene and other substances of 
the kind should never be used in the 
same room with a lighted stow, lamp 
or gas light. They should be used out 
of doors or by an ol>en window, being 
\ery inflammable, and when no longer 
nei-ded thrown out the window and not 
down the sink, 
gasolene should be hung in- the air un
til it has all evaporated, 
should never be left alone in a house 
where they can by any means get at 
the stove, neither should a pan of 
boiling water ever be put upon the 
floor or within the reach of a child, 
unless some grow n ix>rsoni is present, 
and even then it is not safe. Many 
babies have been fatally burned in this 
way.

—Fried tomatoes are delicious, and 
sometimes may bt1 made to serve in 
place of a meat dish at luncheon. 
Slice the tomatoes- without peeling in
to rather thick slices. If the vegetable 
is overripe, it will fall to pieces in the 
pan; so be sure that the slices are. firm. 
Dip them in crumbs, brush with oil, 
and again drop in bread crumbs. Fry 
in a ht-tlo butter and just before taking 
out pour into the pan half a cupful of 
sweet cream. Stir this quickly and 
pour the sauce over the tomatoi-e. It 
will be thick like cream sauce. Season 
with salt and pepper.

A HOLIDAYDally except Sunday.
Leaves St. John...........
Arrives In Digby 
L«i»vee Digby eft

from Htlif»x.

Cures Neuralgic Headache
. . . . .10 45 a. m

er arrival of express train
$All the«* words start to grow in the 

fall aid vr. duc , s<*. d tho n xt season. 
If fall wheat bo left-out of the rota
tion, they may be readily eradicated 

cultivation after 
thus gi rm'mating and dcs-

kept them both ch.an and com 
—U. W. Howie, Jr., in “Dairy F arm- For all the People.Cures Summer Headache

4.3. S. “ Priuce Albert” makes daily trip# 
between Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and bieamere are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

UiiCures Bilious Headache Nova Scotia’sAdvice or Milking. Articles cleaned withby regular 
harvi st, 
troying the seed.

summer
Secures any Headache

Exhibition
HALIFAX,

Sept. 7th to 14th.
$25,000

Milking is a job that Is disliked by 
the majority of farm hands and a cor
respondent of the '“Dairyman’’ offers 
the following suggtstions, which, if 
adopted, may help to make the task 
more agreeable. First, havo the cows 
in a comfortable, well ventilated 
stable. Keep the cows and stables 
chan. In winter cows are kept in the 
stable nearly all the time, but with a 
little trouble they cim bo reasonably 
clean, by moving tho manure back 
fro-m the cowu, or covering with straw, 
before she lies down, which she will 
usually do after eating.

Use plenty of ubsorbvnts—horse man- 
revent cows 
jrty. Wipe 

a cloth wrung 
before milki

P. GIFKIN8,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
Children

HAD TRIED ELECTRICITY.RAG WEED. Is Pleasant to Take
Rv growing tarly maturing crops 

tho land immediately A new York senator relates that he 
was riding in a car next to a moth* 
erly old lady, who asked him a ques
tion. Ho answered, but found the old 

He repeated his an
swer in a shout, and conversation was 
thus established.

“You are very 
madam?’’ bellowed the senator.

“I am so," she replied, “ and haven t 
been able to do a thing for it.

“Have you ever tried electricity?'* 
asked the senator.

“Yes, ’ she said, nodding vigorously, 
“I was struck by lightning last sium^ 
mer.”

Is Absolutely Safeand plowing up 
:_fter tlif crops are off, tho seed of the 

will I o prevented from 
and in a few years this

P
Gives Speedy ReliefRr.g Ye d 

mat urii,,r. 
wood will 1a- <!• stroyid.

I

i • '!*
lady very deaf.Sells for 25c a box

WILD OATS. In Prizes
and Attractions

Sample box sent free $25,000 deaf, aren’t ÿoù,annual which is very 
It is

This is
troublesome in some sections, 
best to work thv land as soon a*

ta’<en off, thus m ouraging the

THE HERAL.D REMEDY CO.
the VariousNew Features In the 

Departments.
Llliernl Premiums for the Many 

Departments of Provincial Industry.
Special Attention to Educational 

Features.
$4,800 In Purses for Six Days* 

Racing.

is good—which will p 
from getting their tails ui 
each cow's udder with 
out) of w'arm water,
Try using vaseline, or some other 
brie ant—lord is gnodi—on tho cow’s 
teat-M and adder. It w ill prevent small 
particles of dust from falling into the 
milk, besides making milking much eas
ier. Have a damp cloth hanging han
dy by to wipe the hands when they 
got dirty. Have a clean suit that can 
bo vushed, to slip on for milking. 
Weigh eaoh cow ’s milk. This will- tend 
to keep the milkers more interested in 
their work, besides showing the effects 
of irregular milking and varying con
ditions under different care and atten
tion.

Milk at tho same time each day, and 
have each milker milk tho same cows 
as far as possible. Teach each cow to 
go in the same place in the stable. 
Put a little feed in the mangers, and 
they will come in more readily. Have 
the* cow s genlk*. ami they will come in 
by calling, which is better than driv
ing. Have the mangers separate, so 
they will not lie reaching after each 
Other’s food. Also have the mangers 
.slant toward the cow at the bottom. 
In fly time, throw a light blanket over 
the cow while milking her, and she 
will stand quite still. If you try these 
suggestions, I think you run get the 
milk without grabbing the cow and 
taking it from her.

MontrealChicago

s °ds 10 germinate. The next season 
a ho d-crop should bo put in. Th,; sec-
.....] spring th" land should1 be sown
with ioniv pram- without plowing and 

If the land is

' m-: ?r ft FINEST and 
FRESHEST

p edid down to grass, 
left in
most of ihe st ed will have lost its

—LINKS or—sod for three or four years, Horse Show Events n Lending 
Ltt ruction. ^ „

Unrivalled, Grand Stand Perform
ances nt night.

Lowest Fares All Lines of Travel.

—President Hadley, of We, tells ol 
being requested to lecture in a city 
some distance away not long ago. Hia 
train was late in arriving at the place 

, , , , and he was earnestly concentrating hia
mind on tho add™ he had pr^red. 

,r combined. In an army it is dread- Jumping into a cab he handed tne 
It requires driver 82 and shouted “drive fast. • 

Tho horse started off with a plunge, 
and kept up his rapid gait for half an 
hour, going up one street and down 

Finally the professor stuck 
hw head out of the window and asked; 
“Are wo nearly there, cabby?" “Dam- 

the astonishing re-

Meat k Fishg, 1 minuting p< wcr.
WILD MUSTARD. i

Alih iu.h only an annual, this wud 
troubl some on account of the 

lie in
Entries Close August 15th and 29th. 
For Entry Forms and all Infor

mation, write to
J E WOOD, Mannuer and Secretary 

Halifax.

vitality of its set<L. 'Ihey may 
th * ground for years, ami yet when 
brought to thi 1 surface, will germin- 

1 horquffh surface cultivation 
harvest h» time of freezing up,

x3always In stook.
edi more than a battle, 
prompt and effective treatment. Cham- 
bt rlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy has Le.n used in nine epidem
ics of d>sontt*rj' in the United States 
with 1*rfirt success, and has cured the 
most malignant cases, both of chi - 
dtvn and adults, and under the most 
try ng conditions. Every household 
should have a bottle at hand*. Get it 
to day. It may save a life, bold by 
S. N. Weare.

Wm. I. Troop mm
::"LlPALFREY’S

foil,,Will by a bovilcrop tlw next 
firing, will largely t-varlicatc mustard.

ul-Q be destroyed in grain

GRANVILLE STREET. another.
nCARRIAGE SHOPIt may a

withby spraying fine, mister," was 
ply. “Where did you want to go?"

-AND— Là® r
<-t“ ! "per cent, solution of copper sulphate 

at the rate of fifty, gallons t.o the 
If the mustard plants are in

:REPAIR ROOMS. .An Ordinary Pill.

miacre.
. bloom a strong! r soluti< n w ill be ne- 

threo to four per cent.
A Serenely Happy Man.

Is Mr. Thos. McGlashan, of North 
Pelham, who was cured of muscular 
rh m mat ism by Ncrviline, the most 
powerful rheumatic remedy in the 
world. “I suffered all manner of pain 
f« r years,” he writes, “and Nerviline 

‘the only thing that did me any 
good. I can heartily recommend Ner- 
\ iline for all forms of rheumatism; it 
goes to the very core of the pain and 
brings lasting relief. Let’ every suffer
er from lame back, aching joints and 
swelled limbs use Nerviline. It s sure 
to cure and costs 25c. for a large bet-

Oorner Queen and Water Bte. ;liiTtLL COUNTRIES!
HAVLXSIteit.'.BEM
Help (Its page») which will teU you fill about 
patent», howto procura them, our chargee and

œrhrœsv
Representative Client, as RefertMM,

MARION “& SÂRI0N

gripping pains, but 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butteinut never gripe or cause* any 
pain whatsoever. Tha mildest ana^ei# 
fectivo physic. Sure cure for heafhphe 
and billiousness. Use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pi-ls. Price 2uCq

Is liaible to cause• cessarv, say,
Although only a few of the noxious 

ds are here mentioned, if tho above 
- / . methods are carried out they w ill de

stroy at the same time scores of oth-

T«ntJ«rsï SX"?? MÏÏ1 :ïd
Baggies. Sleighs and Pungs that may be
^Ülestof 8 took used in all classes of work.

Painting, hipairing and Vanisnlng executed 
n flret-eloe» manner.

ARTHURPALFRBY.

.

1 Vv :
. v .. .. S.

They Make You Feel Good.
ers of less importance.

Youn very truly,
W. A. CLlitiUNS, 

Publication Clerk.

1 he j lensant purgative effeet experi
ence d 1 y all w-he use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
h -altliy c< nditû n of the body and 
mind which they create, makes one 
feel joyful. For sale by S. N. Weare.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE

Estate are requented to make immediate pay- 
mMt^ofU?heew^t dated the 28th July.

All

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cnrs» Cri»
Is Two Bay*.

oa every 
box. 23c.

4 tie.—“Slokoche thinks that the offer he 
lifetime."got is the opportunity of a 

“Yes; but We should remember that he 
must seize it during tho lifetime of 
the opportunity."

—If w;e had no failings ourselves, we 
should not take so much pleasure in 
finding out those of others.

Registered Patent Ai 1904.

ABridgetown, N. 8., August 2nd, 4904.

'__________ ___
Burns, etc.Minard’s Liniment CMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. ur\

25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cents a lb.

Harry W. DeForest, *
N. B.

f.esraffi ,1
"i ■UNIThe Tea that is 

I Everywhere esteemed
And has the largest sales :

• ST. JOHN,
.
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•: 5 WANTED
A eoee of Headache, severe or sllf ht, that •

KumfortHeadache Powder*
ISItiill

mm&m
worse than uselees.

P.ckas. 4 PewSm. 10». ,
— peck.g. .r 1» Pewd.ii. aSo. »
” r. a. WHSaTOH CO.. Lr....... sr.e. 'OLLY vituier.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Can. Pae. Wabash Bailways
SHORT LINE

Will Take You
Direct-to the Main Gates of the

WORLD’S FAIR.
You will find a good Hotel within the 

grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.

sEîSSBbSsS
0r returning.

See nearest Can. Pac. Ticket Agent, or

c. B. FOSTER. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. St. John’
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Orange Meat
The Nation's Cereal

Orange Meat
Ash Your Grocer

PATENTS

Orange Meat
An Ideal Breakfast
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